Last week’s Scribe is this week’s hare!
Circumference

So versatile!
But there was more to come!
We gathered in the gloom of a dark night in a deserted and unlit carpark
about 400m down a long and winding drive from Musgrave St. There we
suddenly understood we were at the right venue as TRUCKIE TRAILER was
shining through the gloom. But that was not really the place. We then walked
up another winding road - Alice in Wonderland anyone? This opened out
onto a magnificent and secluded park like area that we did not even know
we had paid for during the Commonwealth Games build up. The Hare had
truly worked hard in discovering this venue. But there was more! GM Icemen
called us together and we found that the Runners and Walkers were going in
opposite directions. From there it got interesting. Would we all run headlong
into each other at some point? Well, no, that did not happen. However it was
surprising country and mostly well lit by our taxes.
The Walkers, led by NASTY SBENDS AND OTHERS walked past a massive
modern art piece and through the CG Village peering in on the homes of rich
Asian students until we completed a loop back the the art piece and on
further before returning to a busy Hare preparing our first dinner course.
The Runners pleased themselves and came in a little later. As usual the
BoozeMasters were also busy with their wares including $1beers courtesy
on SIR AH and his Birthday.
The food kept coming and there was a sudden quiet as all enjoyed then
repast.

At 8.03 precisely the GM called Circle and 34 souls gathered to hear sermon
2177.
RUN: FOXTROT announced a score of 8.5/10 for a good combination of
bush and streets in new territory.
WALK: NASTY liked the well marked loops and also scored 8.5
NOSH: SBENDS likened it to a symphony with fried bread, sausages, steak
& salad, bacon? & a dessert of Fresh Strawberries, Strawberry Lamingtons
and Cream. In all 7.5/10
Congratulations all round!
TRUCKIE for being ahead of time, HALAL, KB, TRUCKIE for cooking
assistance
RA Sir Prince told a story about a cat named Donkey that was sexually
assaulted and required Vet attention and stitches to live. He asked if any
Hashman knew any more about this.
He then called in BALLBAG and PEPE as returning Runners. BALLBAG told
a long winded story about the decades of his life and the various ladies that
he met all of whom had various complications and phobias.
AH got two songs for his Birthday.
The GM took over again and made mention of his passion for the Micro
Foundation which continues to do great work in third world areas
http://www.microloanfoundationaustralia.org.au/
Legacy - The Sustainable Development Goals in Action’ is available here in
Kindle for US$6.96 and hard copy from Iceman at $25 or bookstores online.
RA SPV came back with a story about AUSSIE & MISSING LINK [who has
been found] at a AFL function where they were looked after by
MADEMOISELLE LATRINE. He managed to get them legless and there were
three bottles of red left over.
BENT BANANA told about the Thirsty Hash where TRUCKIE game him his
keys to mind and forgot he had. Next he was calling RACQ to have them
open his car before BB reminded him.
MISSING LINK told us that the same Hashman had
driven to Mermaid for coﬀee with his bike in the back. He
had then ridden home and on arrival could not find his
car.

SWOLLEN COLON showed oﬀ his new $35 haircut which
earned him a Down Down for overspending for no result.

SHAT told SBENDS best school friend to Fuck OFF last
Friday when he mistook him for SPV. Tut Tut!
It did earn him POW

POXY went to an OLD Bastards Lunch and turned up for
Choir Practice at Schuck incapable of song.

NWR: FANNY CHARMER is taking us to Cascade Gardens. Expect Paella
and lots of it.
The Hash Song Sing OFF will also take place with a shortened Circle.
BALLBAGS announced 'End of Circle’ at 8.36
This area is part of Southport so no history.
However, here is one bright 5 year old -http://biertijd.com/mediaplayer/?
itemid=44336

